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Leather Knife Scabbards

Made in USA

Small Scabbards hold 4” knives, large scabbards hold 5” knives.

BASKET STAMPED PANCAKE
KNIFE SCABBARD, SMALL
MT-37124

COWBOY BIKINI
PANCAKE KNIFE
SCABBARD
MT-47132

BASKET STAMPED PANCAKE
KNIFE SCABBARD, LARGE
MT-47124
PANCAKE KNIFE
SCABBARD, SMALL
MT-37125

COWBOY PANCAKE KNIFE
SCABBARD
MT-47134

PANCAKE KNIFE
SCABBARD, LARGE
MT-47125

FLORAL TOOLED
KNIFE SCABBARD, LARGE
MT-47136
BASKET STAMPED
KNIFE SCABBARD, LARGE
MT-47138

BASKET STAMPED
KNIFE SCABBARD,
SMALL SIDE MOUNT
MT-37126
BASKET STAMPED
KNIFE SCABBARD,
LARGE SIDE MOUNT
MT-47126

BARB WIRE
KNIFE SCABBARD, LARGE
MT-47140

KNIFE SCABBARD,
SMALL SIDE MOUNT
MT-37127

COMMANCHE
KNIFE SCABBARD, LARGE
MT-47142

KNIFE SCABBARD,
LARGE SIDE MOUNT
MT-47127

BASKET STAMPED AND
RAWHIDE LACED
KNIFE SCABBARD, LARGE
MT-47145

KNIFE SCABBARD,
SMALL SIDE MOUNT
WITH SNAP
MT-37128
KNIFE SCABBARD,
LARGE SIDE MOUNT
WITH SNAP
MT-47128

MONEY CLIP WALLET, BASKET STAMP
MT-47500

Basket stamped leather wallet with four pockets and
money clip. Made in USA.

BASKET STAMPED KNIFE
SCABBARD, SMALL
MT-37129
BASKET STAMPED KNIFE
SCABBARD, LARGE
MT-47129
KNIFE SCABBARD,
SMALL
MT-37130
KNIFE SCABBARD,
LARGE
MT-47130
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SHOTGUN CHAPS
MT-27001 Small
MT-27003 Regular
MT-27005 Large

BATWING CHAPS
MT-27053 Regular

Heavy 4 to 5 oz. chap leather shotgun chap
with double pockets. Laced in Brass zipper. 1”
latigo belt in back with string front.
Thigh		
Outseam
Small
23”
40”
Reg.
25”
42”
Large
26-1/2” 42”

Heavy 4 ounce top grain leather in
earth tone colors. Good looking chap
with conchos and tassels, 2 snap
pockets and three adjustable leg
straps on each leg. 1” leather belt
in back with string front.

TOOLED CHINKS
MT-27090

CHINKS
MT-27010

Made from top grain leather with
tooled belt. Solid brass hardware. One
size fits all.

Top grain 4 to 5 oz. leather in earthtone
colors. Cut in fringe with connecting
diamond billet. Adjustable leg straps. 1”
leather belt in back with string front.

COWBOY SUSPENDERS

“For the man who has everything, but needs something.” Suspenders
are the answer. Top quality russet leather, 1” wide, tooled or plain.

MT-3810
MT-3812

1-800-654-8547

Plain
Tooled

DELUXE RIFLE SCABBARD
MT-4612

Made from premium selected dark oiled harness leather, this one piece constructed
scabbard is handcrafted with a molded form to fit lever and bolt action rifles with
standard sized barrel lengths and scopes. Complete with heavy saddle straps for secure
attachment to saddle, motorcycle or snowmobile.
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STEER HEAD
MT-24100

Black plastic with 23” horn spread,
complete with removable spikes. Steer
head can be used by inserting the
durable metal spikes into a bale of hay.

JUNIOR STEER HEAD
MT-9357
Black Steer Head
MT-9358
Pink Steer Head

CALF HEAD
MT-24050

Practice calf head from tough polyurethane.
Comes complete with mounting prongs.

Finally a steer head tough enough to be made in Texas. Black
plastic with 11-1/2” horn spread complete with removable spikes.
Steer head can be used by inserting the durable metal spikes
into a bale of hay.

STEER HEAD STAND, COLLAPSIBLE
MT-9002
junior, 27” x 14” tall
MT-9003
large, 31” x 22” tall

The steel stand is collapsible into four pieces for
easy transport and storing.

LITTLE LOOPER ROPIN’ KIT
MT-1462N

Includes everything but the hay bale —
rope, rope bag, glove and practice head
with hay prongs.

COLLAPSIBLE ROPING DUMMY STAND
MT-9004

All steel roping dummy stand collapses down completely flat for ease in
shipping and transporting. Steel tubing is powder coated for weather
proofing and includes three metal stakes to secure the stand into the ground.
The hind legs are hinged to the body for a more realistic feel. Metal head
plate is universal and will fit most models of roping heads. Assembled
Dummy is 23”H x 43” L. The shipping box is 23” x 19.5” x 8” and weighs
19 lbs. Head not included.

BRAIDED KID ROPE
MT-3120

5/16" X 20' braided rope with sewn
burner. Assorted colors.

STEER TOY
MT-1016

NYLON KID ROPE
MT-1025

5/16" x 20' nylon kid rope complete with
hand sewn leather burner.

Constructed of 3/8” solid steel rod; painted
to reduce corrosion. The back legs both hinge
and pivot for increased action. Floor brackets
are positioned to assure stability while the
“young `uns” get their practice. Stands 22”
tall by 22” long.

THE ORIGINAL COWBOY TOY
MT-1018

Team ropers’ delight. Durable PVC plastic.
C o mp le t e with t wo ny lo n r o p e s an d
instructions. A great gift idea.

LITTLE LOOPER KIDS ROPE IN COLORS
MT-3022

5/16” x 20’ medium lay nylon, waxed rope with rawhide burner. Available
in black/red, black/lime, black/white and black/pink. Also available in
solid colors of orange, pink, turquoise, green, blue and purple.
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FOLDING KNIFE
MT-7414

SNAFFLE BIT
KEY RING
MT-37001

4" stainless steel blade with hollow ground serrations.
Lightweight, high impact plastic handle with clip.

A scaled-down version with stainless steel rings and
Copper mouthpiece.

FOLDING KNIFE
KEY CHAIN
MT-7797

TOM THUMB
KEY RING
MT-37120

2" stainless steel blade with hollow ground serrations.
Lightweight, high impact plastic handle with key chain.

Just like the popular Tom
Thumb bit only in miniature.
With key ring attachment.

SPUR KEY RING
MT-37122

BOOT JACK
MT-24230

Miniature chrome plated roper spur with a brass
button and rowel. With key ring attachment.

Plastic with vinyl cover for
added durability.

DEE BIT
KEY RING
MT-37119

Miniature chrome plated dee bit with key ring
attachment.

SPUR KEY CHAIN
MT-37111

Engraved silver plated key chain.

SPUR KEY RING
MT-23670

Antique engraved spur key ring.
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Human Use Products
DEEP FREEZE THERAPEUTIC PAIN RELIEF GEL
For human athletes
CH-2485 4 oz.. roll-on, 6/cs

1: Created by a world renowned botanist- chemist and the creator of BIOFREEZE who
demonstrated the benefits of “cryotherapy” through a topically applied product.
2: DEEP FREEZE pain relief gel when applied to an area on the body offers targeted
pain relief with the benefits of “cold therapy” to treat the following:
(a): Athletic and muscle related Injuries
(b): Sore or strained muscles
(c): Shoulder and arm pain
(d): Hip and leg pain
(e): Back pain
(f): Painful joints
(g): Ankle or foot pain
(h): Bruising and arthritis pain
3: The cold sensation created by the application of DEEP FREEZE provides a
neurological benefit by sending a signal to the brain faster than a pain signal,
which provides temporary relief from pain.
4: In addition DEEP FREEZE Pain Relief Gel penetrates deep, stimulating increased
circulation to the area It was applied which aids in the natural healing process.
5: DEEP FREEZE Pain Relief Gel achieves all of the stated benefits above without
being sticky or greasy and does not stain and has a scent that rapidly disappears.

NOTHING LIKE IT
Skin Protectant Cream
CH-29397A
8 oz., 6/cs

Works wonders on severe cracking, chapping, roughness
and redness. Eliminates cracked finger tips, calloused skin,
chapped heels and elbows, dry irritated skin and thin, peeling,
hard to grow nails. Apply and experience rapid penetration
with non-sticky, non-greasy results.

JOINT III™ SELECT (HUMAN)
KI-10402
90 count bottle, 12/cs

Glucosamine and Chondroitin help heal and rebuild
damaged cartilage, while HA improves lubrication, supplies
nutrients to damaged cartilage cells, acts as an antioxidant
in the joint, and improves comfort and range of motion.
Joint III Select contains 20mg of Hyaluronic Acid in each
easy to swallow caplet, that’s 60mg of HA per serving.

DEEP FREEZE SPORTS BLOCK
Counter Top Display
CH-3878
(10) 4 oz. Roll-Ons with each block

Cut Heal introduces the DEEP FREEZE Therapeutic
Pain Relief Gel in a 4 oz. roll-on applicator formulated
and labeled for human users that will allow stores to
target all of their athletes, both individual and team
sports in their trading community, along with their
current customer base.

QUICK & EASY SKIN LOTION
CM-6005
5.5 oz. tube, 12/display

C OWBOY MAGIC® QUICK & E ASY
SKIN LOTION is a daily moisturizer that
nourishes and conditions leaving skin
looking smoother, softer, and more radiant.
Under the supervision of a consulting
Dermatologist, COWBOY MAGIC® QUICK
& EASY SKIN LOTION has been clinically
and allergy tested to be non-irritating, nonallergenic, and non-sensitizing. COWBOY
MAGIC® has created a daily moisturizer
that brings out your most beautiful skin.
Follow a daily skin care routine for healthy
looking skin by applying to your hands,
feet, elbow, knees, arms, legs, and neck.
It’s a fast-acting, long-lasting, quick absorbing skin moisturizer that
nourishes and conditions dry, chapped, cracked, wind burned skin.

PURACYN WOUND AND SKIN CARE
VE-6002
8 oz., 6/cs

Puracyn Wound and Skin Care is optimal for immediate care
(early treatment) of cuts, abrasions, lacerations and minor
burns. This steroid-free, antibiotic-free, no-rinse solution
is non-toxic and speeds healing. In solution this product
kills 99.9999% of bacteria, single cell organisms and fungi
making it ideal for prevention and control of infections and
maintenance of sanitary conditions by killing bacteria such
as E.coli, Salmonella, Staph (MRSA), Strep, Moraxella
bovis, Pasteurella, Actinomyces and Pseudonomas
Aeruginosa. Apply liberally on or into the ear to clean, treat
infections and promote healing. Safe to use around eyes,
nose, mouth and open wounds. Does not contain alcohol.
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HOOFMAKER
SA-54423

6 oz., 6/cs

Regular use of the exclusive, protein-enriched formula in
Hoofmaker will help maintain strong yet flexible hooves on
your horse. It moisturizes to help reduce the incidence of
drying, brittle and inflexible surfaces. Use of Hoofmaker
leaves your hands, nails, cuticles and skin feeling smooth
and moisturized. Dries quickly without a greasy residue.

